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BOTANICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, SOUTH AFRICA
2428AC Grid ref. Regio Transvaal
RH WESTFALL Legit
Anno 1987/11/14
2288 No.
Alt.
1180 m
Name

Locality:
WATERBERG VAALWATER
242134S280744E FARM W0LWENF0NTEIN
Habitat:
Aspect: NE
SHORT CLOSED WOODLAND ON SANDY ROCKY SOILS. GENTLE
SLOPE ON INTERFLUVE.
Notes: Climber 10 cm
CREEPER WITH PURPLE FLOWERS AND TUBER.
Det. I Ref.
Bio.eff. 10 Veg. type 7 Substrate 2
Moisture reg. 2 Soil type 2 Loc.no. 870041

FIGURE 4 . — Herbarium label from mainframe printer after
computerized data transer to B7900 computer.

COLDAT, written in BASIC for the Sharp PC150QA pocket
computer is designed for field-data capture of herbarium
label data, data transfer and label production.
Data input provides for the following: collector’s name
and number; region; grid reference; date; major, minor
and precise localities; locality or releve number; aspect;
altitude; PRECIS (Morris & Glen 1978) codes for biotic
effects, vegetation type, substrate, moisture regime and
soil type; habitat notes; specimen number; plant height;
PRECIS (Morris & Glen 1978) life-form code; and plant
characteristic notes. Complete data are entered for the first
label, thereafter, only data that change are entered.
Specimen numbers are allocated automatically after the

first number. Mini labels (Figure 3) can be printed in the
field. They form the original hard copy of the data and
can be pasted into a book to form a collector’s register.
Provision is made on the mini labels (Figure 3) for later
insertion of plant names. Data are transferred to cassette
before the computer capacity o f 40 labels is reached.
Data transfer from cassette to a host computer can be
achieved with a suitable program. The program
COLTRAN written in BASIC for the Sharp PC1500A
pocket computer transfers data from cassette to the
Burroughs B7900 mainframe computer. The transfer
format required is the same as that used for printing large
format labels (Figure 4) on the mainframe printer. The
data can then be transferred to a data bank.
This procedure permits minimum data input and
physical data handling with consequent increase in data
reliability. Experience has shown that minimum data input
leads to a greater concentration on plant characteristics
and habitat recording on-site, with a corresponding in
crease in quality of herbarium label information, compared
to manual methods used previously.
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3. A NEW TOP-LOADING PLANT PRESS FOR OFF-SITE SPECIMEN PRESSING

Correct alignment of specimen folders and drying papers
when pressing plants reduces specimen damage caused by
specimen-folder shift and increases the functional life span
of specimen folders and drying papers through a reduction
of friction and edge-wear. It is, furthermore, often difficult
to close a standard strap-type plant press without causing
folder shift especially when uneven plant specimens are
pressed. The potential for specimen damage is increased
with the insertion of additional specimens, windy
conditions and the necessity for changing drying papers.
The procedure for pressing plants with a standard
strap-type plant press can be laborious and often frus
trating.
The plant press shown in Figures 5 and 6 minimizes
specimen-folder shift, even with bulky specimens and is
easy to use. The features (Figure 5) include:
1, a top which is hinged by means of two nuts and bolts
(item 7) for loading and access to plant specimens while
in the press;
2, a steel frame (item 1) which provides alignment
guides for correct alignment of specimen folders and dry
ing paper;
3, quick pressure release with the spring release bar
(item 6) and release mechanism (item 5);

4, rapid opening and closing of the hinged top with
locking pin (item 8); and
5, a simple and effective pressure mechanism, using
modified silicone caulking guns (item 2).
The double pressure action provided by the two caulking
guns and the swivel action of the pressure plate (item 11)
allows for even pressure to be applied to uneven specimens.
Pressure is applied by squeezing the caulking gun handles.
In use, only two fingers need be used on each handle to
exert a pressure of about 80 kg on the plant specimens.
Pressures greater than 80 kg could damage plant
specimens.
The mass of the empty top-loading plant press is about
12 kg which inhibits movement o f the press in the vehicle
but can preclude on-site use. The use of a portable press
(Panagos & Westfall 1989a) is recommended whenever
collecting outside the immediate vicinity of the collector’s
vehicle. Specimen folder transfer and drying paper
insertion are extremely simple and quick when a portable
press is used.
String or ribbon can be draped inside the top-loading
plant press prior to loading (Figure 6). The specimen
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ITEM
NO

QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

REMARKS

1.

1

Frame - Soft steel

20x5mm

2

2

Silicone caulking gun

2mm

3

2

Reinforced by
low C steel

M-4 bolt

k

2

Reinforced

1mm

5

1

Release mechanism

20x5mm

6.

1

Spring release

20xSmm

7

2

Bolt and nut

M-8

8

1

Locking pm

#8

9

2

Pressure rod

#8

10

4

Lock nuts

M-8

n

2

Plant material
and drying paper

12
13

Pressure plate - wood 470x280x20

2

Remforang rod

#10

FIGURE 5 .— Plan of top-loading plant press with materials required (a) side view; (b) end view and (c) top view.

U se o f the top-loading plant press can reduce
information loss through specimen damage and time spent
on pressing specimens, as well as increase the life span
o f specimen folders and drying paper. It can even be used
in windy conditions.
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FIGURE 6. — Open top-loading plant press showing draped ribbons for
batch removal of plant specimens.

folders can then be tied and removed in a batch when
required, minimizing specimen handling and obviating the
need to remove the top-loading plant press from the
vehicle.
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4. DRIERTRANSPORTERS FOR PLANT PRESSES

Extended plant collecting trips necessitate frequent
changes of drying paper to prevent plant specimens
becoming mouldy. This, together with vehicle interior
space limitations, which can lead to frequent plant press
restacking, can cause specimen damage. Changing drying
paper is also time-consuming. Plant presses transported
outside the vehicle can allow better interior space
utilization and the method can include a specimen drying
function not possible inside the vehicle.
A fully enclosed aluminium rack, mounted on the roof
o f a NISSAN long wheelbase Ekonovan, is shown in

Figure 7. The roofrack is suitable for 12 standard strap-type
plant presses, filled up to about 350 mm in height. Plant
presses are loaded through four side-flaps and are secured
by straps in guides which ensure airflow around each plant
press. The end-flaps can remain open, even when
travelling, for ventilation. In moist or dusty conditions the
end-flaps can be closed. The exterior is painted black for
heat absorption, to assist the drying process. The drying
process is, however, not even throughout the roofrack as
the four front presses have a markedly faster drying rate
than the others when the vehicle is moving.

